“THE LITTLE MERMAID” COSTUME PLOT
ARIEL
Mermaid:
Human:
Ball Dress 1:
Ball Dress 2:
Wedding:

Nude bodysuit, bra top, mermaid skirt and red wig
White blouse, long blue skirt, black under bust top and blue hair bow
Long pink layered dress and crinoline
Blue one piece dress with crinoline
White dress with veil and crinoline

URSULA
Long green dress with black netting, adorned with seaweed and shells, belt with attached tentacles, built
in hips and butt, gloves and wig
FLOTSOM AND JETSOM
Black jumpsuit with attached fringe (we did glow in the dark shapes all over costume) tail, black gloves,
wig and black turtleneck
PRINCE ERIC
Blue pants, white shirt and red sash
White shirt, black pants and blue vest
Wedding: white tail coat with gold trim, white shirt, gold vest, dark blue pants & red sash with medallion
MERSISTERS
Fitted mermaid skirt, mermaid top and nude bodysuit
Ball gowns and crinolines
TRITON
Long blue/green skirt with Trane, silver armor with attached sleeves, long shirt, staff, beard and wig,
crown, arm pieces and belt with long beaded piece over it.
SEBASTIAN
Long red jacket with attached netting and shells, red knickers, red vest, red top hat with pinchers and
eyes on it, red gloves, red shirt and red tights
FLOUNDER
Yellow pants with attached fins, (we added glow in the dark stones and fabric pieces) oversized yellow
shirt with attached fins
SCUTTLE
White fur jumpsuit with two wings attached, brown tapestry vest with attached junk, headpiece, white
gloves, orange feet and black & orange tights
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SEAGULLS
Fuzzy jumpsuit with attached wings, patterned vest, orange and black tights, white gloves, white wig and
hat. (all the hats are different)
CHEF LOUIE
White chef’s coat, chef’s hat, apron, socks and burgundy balloon pants
CHEF’S
Black pants, white chef’s coat, chef’s hat, apron
MAIDS
Long black skirt, apron, bodice, white blouse and mop hat
GRIMBSY
Knickers, socks, colonial shirt, vest and longer black coat
SEA CREATURES
Different kinds, various colors (fish, turtles, sharks, octopus etc)
SAILORS
White pants, red and white long sleeve shirt and neck bandana
PILOT
Shirt, vest, knickers and socks
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